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ABSTRACT 

Urban open spaces are places located and designed within the context of urban and landscape 

design that provide to people opportunities in the urban environment. parks has been a major focus 

in promoting places for relaxation and recreation. Urban parks therefore can be regarded as public 

spaces, which cater to the needs of urban dwellers and the community as a whole. In other words, 

parks were designed to promote public health and to give some aesthetic value to an urban setting , 

That makes it necessary to pay special attention to the organization of these open spaces. All the 

factors concerning planning should be considered and evaluated at the planning stage of the urban 

open spaces. One of the common deviations in our current societies is vandalism. Vandalism is a 

philosophical approach that affected on landscape elements in urban open spaces. It can affect 

people's quality of life because it damages or destroys elements that they need or care about. It also 

Makes people feel that their lives are less safe than they really are. Thus it is necessary to identify 

the effective factors on the reduction of this phenomenon as a new approach to emphasize the new 

concept “Design against vandalism “. The purpose of this paper is to analyze vandal reasons to find 

design factors and proof that applied designer suggestions can be a solution to face this phenomenon 

towards landscape elements in urban open spaces. And it should be evaluated as a part of 

maintenance, functional uses and user’s activities which based on landscape elements.   

Keywords: Urban open spaces –Vandalism phenomena - Vandal behaviors –Landscape elements 

– landscape maintenance tasks 

1. Introduction 

Urban open space drive human behaviors are certainly fact therefore It is necessary to 

design urban space with consideration of human objectives. This paper is based upon the 

idea that the environment influences people's behavior and uses design principles to reduce 

the potential for negative behavior to occur. Therefore, principles should be incorporated at 

the design stage of a development but can be applied to existing spaces and areas. 

Vandalism, which means destruction of the urban environments and its landscape elements, is 

an awkward phenomenon. This phenomenon has reached a dramatic growth in human society 

and the ways in which we can confront according to the perspective that we choose. The 

problems that people face in their daily life are continuously increasing, and people’s resistance to 

these problems is gradually decreasing. This paper is concerned with the effects of vandal 

behaviors on landscape elements of the public open spaces and factors that need to be considered 
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when designing such spaces to minimize vandalism. To assess the effects of vandalism on 

increasing maintenance landscape tasks. The results indicate a relationship between the 

importance of applied design factors and reduce the maintenance of the elements gradually either 

by preserve life cycle or reduce the replacement, repaired and painting operations. 

1.1. Problem definition 

Vandalism is considered as a problem that stems from disturbances in urban 

environments. It  may be related to the socioal behaviors and lack of urban management in 

public spaces.Vandalism phenomena, which is one of the ways of expressing a person’s 

psychological and social uneasiness, can not be completely prevented. However, designers 

can minimize the occurrences and outcomes of vandalism by taking human behaviors into 

account and setting positive precautions.This paper is concerned with identify and 

understand vandalism issues that occur in urban open space towards landscape elements as 

well as to accessing the impact of applying the recommend list adopted by Collin Yard that 

deals with design against vandalism to deduce this phenomenon against landscape 

elements. and show its impact on reduce some of maintenance tasks. This linkage is 

considering the prospected contribution of this paper. 

1.2 Objectives 

The purpose of this paper was to analyse the vandal actions may occour against 

landscape elements and its different reasons as step to access some of design suggestions 

used in design of landscape projects which can be applied in design phase or phase of 

choosing raw material to reduce some of vandal actions. In addition, the study intended to 

investigate the relation of applied landscape design suggestions during design phase and 

the reduction of landscape maintenance tasks.  

2. Methodology 

The research use the Inductive approach in theoritecal part to reach the thioretical 

Primary data which collected by observations and analysis the main definitions and 

different classifications. Secondery data use the empirical approach (Statistics inference) 

were gathered by questionnaires and in depth interviews. The empirical part is based on 

survey of two sample as landscape projects examples (Two main gardens in Egypt that 

faced the phenomena of vandalism) to explain the effect of faced vandal actions on 

different maintenance course. 

2.1. Types of respondents 

The main idea of this paper is relevant to different stakeholders including users, 

psychologist, landscape engineers and workers of landscape gardens from two locations: 

the zoo and Azhar park, Cairo (as shown in table 1). 

2.2. The design of questionairs 

The resarch objectives analysed in two tables: 

 The first table was distributed among 100 of stakeholders to measure 

Percentage of reasons of vandal action differ between design mistakes or users’ 

behaviors depends on user’s culture, Psychosocial and community around them, 

The table contains 28 printed photographs represented landscape vandal actions 

may occur against landscape that were classified by collien representable in 3 
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different categories of landscape elements. The selection of these pictures is 

driven from the classifications of vandal actions to prove that it is not a local 

problem, but a global one. So, some of international magazines and websites 

written about it. The sites are landscape national or international gardens faced 

the vandalism phenomena, the pictures describe vandalism in three gardens 

only (George Washington Park -The Zoo and the Azhar Park, Egypt). 

 The second table was distributed among 50 landscape design and maintenance 

engineers and workers formed as a questionnaire conists of 28 design 

suggestion to measure the effect of applying it on different maintenance task. 

Table 1.  

The sample characteristics  - source :Author  

 

 2.3 Analysis of data 

Results represented as tables and charts, The charts according to the probability theory 

which is the chance that something will happen – how likely some event will occur. Which 

is defined scientifically as number of occurrences divided by total number. 

3. Urban open space  

The term ‘urban space’ can be simply described as external space in town. It is seen as 

open, unobstructed space for movement in the open air, with public, semi public and 

private zones. Furthermore, the ‘concept of urban space’ is to design all types of space 

between buildings in towns and other localities as urban space. If we take the aesthetic 

criteria into consideration, every urban space has been organized according to its  socio-

political and cultural attitudes -Rob Krier [1]. There are Various types and subtypes of 

urban open spaces. These different types bring different functions and characteristics. 

Understanding diverse types and roles of urban open spaces helps urban planners and 

designers to recognize how to develop and manage it, and to improve their effectiveness 

[2]. Therefore, it is necessary to have reliable definition and approaches to the valuation of 

open spaces in order to understanding its importance.  

3.1. Importance of urban open space 

Open spaces within and near urban centers increase livability and enhance property values. 

The mental and physical health benefits of parks and green spaces have been demonstrated and 

can be proven to be actual preventative measures that impact positively on health care. Green 

open spaces can be considered an area's "lungs" that reduce the effects of air pollution. The 

protection of natural areas can help resolve water-related environmental problems[3]. The 

benefits that urban open space provides to citizens can be broken into five basic forms: 
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 Functional importance:  Give the opportunity to practice human activities.  

 Environmental importance:  Green spaces also are important to mental health.  

 Social importance: Create chances for interaction between people.  

 Aesthetic importance: Preserve natural beauty.  

 Economic importance: provide places for economic activities, increase price of 

surrounding units. 

3.2. Human behaviors in urban space 

The urban spaces contain the humans that interact with each other on the based on a series 

of the social norms and values, and the condition of the survival of the society is to accept and 

internalize these norms and values, and any violation of them is considered as deviation [4]. 

As the behavior of users directly affect the spaces, these behaviors either to be positive 

or negative on the space used as strong indicator to meet the requirements of the spaces ,as 

shown in Fig.1. Thus, the behavior of individuals within spaces can be divided into: 

 Positive Behavior: Behaviors that reflect the correct use of open spaces and the 

correct handling of each element in the way that is designed for (practice 

activity in specific place in a true way ). 

 Negative behavior: behaviors that reflect the incorrect use of open space 

elements and the failure to deal with the element in the manner designed for 

(practice activity in another place). Vandal behavior: Behavior resulting from 

the disadvantages of design interaction with users and may be due to other 

reasons, including design, psychological factors and or learned behaviors [5].  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. The effect of achieving human needs and human behavior on using the landscape 

elements in urban spaces- source :Author. 

4.Vandalism against landscape 

Vandalism refers to “destruction of public places and properties in the city” - Longman, 

2003 [6] , The causes of vandalism categorized into internal and external ones. Internal 

causes refer to inherent characteristics of the objects and urban spaces and to the internal 

and individual characteristics of the people. On the other hand, external characteristics 

refer to environmental and social factors that play a key role in bringing about the desire 

for vandalism. Some scholars who emphasize the role of social factors in the environment 

say that vandalism is the reaction of people towards the environment because of their 

dissatisfaction towards the place they live in. It also represents a kind of crisis in social 

interactions, through which the lack of belonging is expressed towards the spaces [5]. In a 

similar manner, some have emphasized the lack of sense of belonging towards public 

properties because of which vandalism is an epidemic phenomenon that has crept into 

many city environments. The most important reason for vandalism occurring is that people 

do not have any sense of ownership towards public property -Moradi, 2002 [6]. 
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Hirshi, one of the pioneers in social control theory has considered vandalism as like 

other forms of crime which is caused by lack of social control and observation. He believes 

that, when the social control decreases, social unity will consequently diminish. Turvey, 

2005. Dr.Monty Christansen, University of Pennsylvania identified the most target 

elements of landscape suffer from vandalism : Plant elements -Walls Electrical outlets- 

Trash units - Fountains and water taps - Fences - Umbrellas and pergolas - Seats - Lighting 

units –Signboards ,his research leads to the identification of the objectives was the first 

step to prevent vandalism followed by identifying elements raw materials [7] .Another 

study result was vandal actions focused on the benches, lighting elements such as lamp-

posts, sunshade elements and picnic tables. Types of the park furniture, their current 

conditions, and relative positions have been used as the object of observation. 

4.1. Classification of landscape elements due to vandal actions 

Landscape elements divided into two main parts Softscape which consist of planet and 

water elements types and Hardscape elements which consist of paths, lighting units, sitting 

areas…. etc. It’s important to classification landscape elements in the study upon user’s 

vandal actions which may occur [8], and analyze the reasons of actions whether it is due to 

weakness in design or individual psychosocial or learned user’s behaviorsas (use first 

Questionnaire), as shown in Table 2 - Table 3 -Table 4. 

4.1.1. Planet Elements 
Planet materials are extremely important physical elements in the design and 

management of outdoor environment. It provides a touch of life and beauty of an 

environmental due to the different effects of its nature (texture-color-height-spread-smell). 

The term “planet material” is used to represent native and cultivated woody planet of all 

types from ground covers to the trees [9]. 

Table 2. 

Classification of Planet elements due to vandal actions - source :Author adapted by Collin Yard. 
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Table 2. (Cont.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.2. Water features 
Water in the landscape is a vital element in a balanced garden. It enhances the 

appearance of a landscape, purifies air, reduces noise pollution, besides other things, as.. 

Water features add sound, texture, and movement to landscaping designs and help users to 

feel that their surroundings are more natural and unique [10]. 
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Table 3. 

Classification of Water elements due to vandal actions - source :Author adapted by Collin Yard. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.1.3. Hardscape elements 
A hardscape is design that is constructed using natural and man-made, non-living 

materials. Hardscape includes landscaping details such as stone or concrete walkways, 

decks, retaining walls, patios, and other landscaping designs that use stone, wood, sand, 

pebbles, brick, metal, and other similar materials [11]. 

Table 4. 

Classification of Hardscape elements due to vandal actions source :Author adapted by Collin Yard. 
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Table 4. (Cont) 
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Table 4. (Cont) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From previous tables the reasons of vandal actions to the landscape elements differ 

between design mistakes (22.3%) or users behaviors (77.7%) depends on user’s culture, 

Psychosocial, and community around them, as shown in Fig.21. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 21..Percentage of reasons of vandal action - Source :Author. 

4.2. Design Suggestions To Reducing Vandal Actions In Open Landscape Spaces  

With the existence of controlling solutions from the supervision authority, but it was 

not affected with full capacity of users especially in occasions and celebrations times, 

therefore the designer must find new alternatives ways in design landscape of urban open 

spaces to prevent these behaviors towards landscape elements either by choosing them or 
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choosing their appropriate places during the design process.The following table list some 

of design suggestions to prevent or reduce vandal actions - Table.5 : 

Table 5. 

Design suggestions to reduce vandal actions - Source :Author adapted by Collin Yard [8]. 
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5. Impact of applying design suggestions on maintenance of landscape elements 

Landscape maintenance is the art of keeping a landscape healthy, clean, safe and 

attractive, Using tools, supplies, knowledge, physical exertion and skills  

Attractively designed, healthy, and well-maintained landscape create a positive first 

impression, establish a peaceful mood, and increase property value. Maintaining landscape 

is essential to the health and growth of landscape investment and help spaces to perform its 

function in the most successful manner [12].  

Maintenance tasks must be set within the overall project objectives and it should be 

divided into sub –duties that must be carried out by all those who operate the maintenance 

management, and it can be said that the main responsibility of each member of the 

maintenance department is to contribute to enable the project to achieve a goal [13]. 

5.1. Classification of landscape elements maintenance 

There is more than one classification for landscape maintenance. These differed on the 

nature of maintenance tasks, the time of maintenance and differs between landscape 

elements types [12]. 

5.1.1. First classification : divided into three main types 
 Main repairs: Major repairs of the building's components and elements, such as 

repair retaining walls or re-paving paths. This type usually includes 

improvements and additions tasks. 

 Repetition maintenance: This maintenance is performed periodically and is 

often based on the life cycle of the different elements or materials used. 

 Daily maintenance:  used to prevent any landscape defect or to help elements to 

achieve needed functions such as irrigation, tree trimming, etc. 

5.1.2 Second classification : divided into two basics types only 
 Predictable maintenance tasks: consist of regular maintenance works that are 

necessary to maintain the performance of materials and elements, in addition to 

repairs and replacements tasks which depends on elements and materials lifecycle. 

  Preventive maintenance tasks: maintenance tasks we can prevent or avoiding 

it, and resulting from design mistakes, implementation errors, or use materials 

with wrong slandered specification. 

5.2.Maintenance of planet elements 

Plants maintenance tasks differs upon the reasons of maintenance to growth, repair, 

treatment…. Etc as shown in Table 6.  

5.2.1.Maintenance for growth 
Plants needs to successfully growth a lot of maintenance tasks differs in growth rate of 

the individual’s elements, plant size structure, plant surrondes , plant density and species 

composition in plant communities [14]. These tasks divided into five main axes: Cutting 

and removing harmful plants, shaping operations, Cleaning operations (collection of 

leaves), Irrigation operations, fertilization and pesticides as shown in Fig.22. 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tool
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Fig. 22. Maintenance tasks of planet growth – source:Author adapted by Phillips .L [15] 

5.2.2. Trees treatment 
Tree disease treatment is only effective when targeted for type of tree, specific disease 

and desired outcome. Professional treatments can help protect landscape investment and 

enhance property value [16]. Damage may Cause By: physical injury to the trunk and 

crown, soil compaction in the root zone, severed roots, smothered roots from added fill 

soil, insects
 
[17]. 

5.2.3. Replacement of planet elements 
partial or total replacement of the plant elements, whether the reason for the end of 

elements life cycle or the vandalism actions caused partially or completely damaged and 

prevent the element to perform its function in the space[14]. 

Table 6. 

Classification of Planet  Maintenance tasks - source :Author. 

 

5.3. Maintenance of water features 

Water feature need weekly maintenance, with more work at the beginning and end of 

the growing season in cold-weather climates. maintenance tasks can be divided into main 

points [18], as shown in Table 7: 

- clean the water is the most important items of water maintenance, as the dirt 

and leaves of trees works on the blockage and effect on water flow. 

- use chemicals in the cleaning of the water element to eliminate the bacteria. 

-  Maintenance of water push devices or parts, whether in fountains to prevent 

clogging. 

-  Maintenance of motors in case of moving water. 

- Replacement or repair finishing materials of water container 
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Table 7. 

Classification of water  Maintenance tasks - source :Author. 

 

5.4. Maintenance Of Hardscaping Elements 

Maintenance tasks can be divided into main points [12] , as shown in Table.8 : 

Cleanliness, Replacement or repair finishing material included painting depends on 

element life cycle, but sometimes we need to make maintenance before this time due to 

many factors (e.g. Pergolas need to be repaired and painted if affected by weather factors - 

lighting units need to change in the case of damage)[9]. 

Table 8. 

Classification of Hardscape  Maintenance tasks - Source :Author. 

 

5.5. Suggested Solutions And Its Effect Of The Reduction Of Maintenance Tasks 

From previous tables study suggested some solutions to prevent vandalism actions 

towards landscape elements in open spaces, the following table measure impact of applied 

design solutions on reduce plan of landscape maintenance, Table.9 . 
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Table 9. 

Impact of applied design solutions on reduce landscape maintenance - source :Author. 
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Table 9. (Cont) 

 

From previous tables: 

 Most of plant maintenance tasks related to growth of plants (Predictable 

maintenance tasks) so it doesn’t affect with user’s vandal actions but in another 

side, actions have a major impact on elements life cycle and aesthetics factors 

which lead to total or partial replacement as shown in Fig.23. 

 Vandalism actions affected maintenance task of water and hardscape elements 

which follow the second classification of maintenance. The implementation of 

design solutions can reduce the impact of behaviors towards the elements and 
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thus reduce the maintenance of the elements gradually either by save life cycle 

or reduce the replacement, repaired and painting operations as shown in Fig.23. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Fig. 23.The difference between the impact of design suggested on predictable and preventive 

maintenance tasks - Source :Author. 

6. Results 

- Urban open space is one of the basic requirements for environmental, 

functional, social, psychological, aesthetic and economic needs for healthy and 

balanced life. Therefore, the design of the urban open space must be based on 

the study of users’ needs and expected positive or negative behavior from users. 

- Vandal behaviors affected landscape elements in different aspects, aesthetic or 

functional or climate and prevents the performance of activities which urban open 

space designed for. So, designer must analyze the reasons of vandal behaviors 

towards urban spaces whether it due to social, religious, cultural or educational 

user’s factors or design factors, vandal behaviors may be considered as strong 

indicator for the designer in achieving user’s requirements in the space.  

- Although there are controlling solutions from the supervision authority, but it was not 

affected with full capacity of users especially in occasions and celebrations times, 

therefore the designer must find new alternatives ways in design landscape of urban 

open spaces to prevent these behaviors towards landscape elements either by 

choosing elements or choosing their appropriate places during the design process. 

- Landscape maintenance tasks has a major impact on project cost and function, 

therefor tasks must be set within the overall project objectives. Maintenance tasks 

divide into two main classifications Predictable maintenance tasks which consist of 

regular maintenance works and Preventive maintenance tasks which mean tasks 

that we can prevent or avoiding it, and resulting from design mistakes, 

implementation errors, or use materials with wrong standard specification- Fig 24. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 24. Maintenance tasks of landscape elements- Source :Author. 
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- The vandalism greatly affects the aesthetics and the life cycle of the element. The study 

proof that by applying the design solutions, we can reduce the vandalism phenomenon 

towards the elements and thus reduce the maintenance tasks at a large rate. 

- Most of plant maintenance tasks doesn’t affected with user’s vandal actions but actions 

have a major impact on elements life cycle and aesthetics factors which lead to total 

or partial replacement. On the other side vandalism actions has a great effect on 

second classification of maintenance in water elements and hardscape elements. The 

implementation of design solutions can reduce the impact of behaviors towards the 

elements and thus reduce the maintenance of the elements gradually either by 

preserve life cycle or reduce the replacement, repaired and painting operations. 
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 بالفراغات العمرانية المفتوحة لصيانة تنسيق الموقعالتصميم ضد التخريب كمدخل 

 :العربىالملخص 

للإنسان لمحاكاة الطبيعة وللقيام  طبيعيلمحيط العمراني المتنفس الا فيفراغات الحضرية المفتوحة ال تعد

أحد أنواع هذة ك، وتعتبر الحدائق العامة  العمرية والإجتماعيةبالنشاطات التي يحتاجها بإختلاف فئاتة 

على تعزيز الصحة العامة الفراغات مركزا رئيسيا لتلبية إحتياجات سكان المناطق الحضرية فهي تساعد 

وتوفير مكان للأنشطة والوظائف المختلفة وإعطاء فرصة الإستمتاع بالطبيعة كما توفربعض القيم الجمالية 

التي ودراسة المشكلات وتقيمها  الإهتمام بتصميمها للبيئه الحضرية التي تشملها . مما يجعل من الضروري 

هى ظاهرة التعدى وأهمها اء وظيفتها. أحد هذة المشكلات ؤثر على أدتقيمتها وهويتها وفقد  تعمل على

لأنها تدمر العناصر التي يحتاجون إليها كما أنها  تؤثر والتخريب على العناصر التنسيقية بالفراغات المفتوحة 

 ه. وبالتالي كان لابد من دراسة العوامل المؤثرة على هذعلى شعور المستخدمين بالأمان داخل هذه الفراغات

ساعد على منع أوالحد من هذة مما يتنسيقية الاهرة للوصول الى حلول تصميمية لتوزيع وإختيارالعناصر الظ

تهدف الورقة البحثية لذا السلوكيات بالفراغات التنسيقية للوصول الى مفهوم جديد " تصميم ضد التخريب" . 

إستخلاص مجموعة من الحلول التصميميه لتحليل أسباب حدوث التخريب ضد عناصر تنسيق الموقع و

وإثبات أن تطبيقها يمكن أن يحد من هذه الظاهرة تجاة عناصر المقترحة والتي لا تؤثرعلى وظيفة الفراغ 

لتكون حلول تنسيق الموقع بالفراغات المفتوحة وتقييم هذة الإقتراحات من مدخل صيانة العناصر التنسيقية 

خاطئة وفي نفس الوقت تقلل من عبء  الصيانة التنسيقية وهو ماتفترضة فعالة في الحد من السلوكيات ال

 الورقة البحثية .

 


